E3 Alliance is a nonprofit organization, based in Texas, that transforms education systems through data and collaboration so all students succeed. This overview briefly describes each service we provide, including custom, professional learning and follow-up coaching for leadership, faculty, and staff at the district and campus levels.

E3 Alliance Services

**3D Growth**
A SERVICE OF E3 ALLIANCE

E3 3D Growth measures academic growth of students compared to their academic peer group across Texas. Data provided shows student growth by school, subject, grade, and teacher levels. Teams use this data to evaluate practices and systems on their campus and build an action plan.

**EXCELL**
A SERVICE OF E3 ALLIANCE

E3 ExcELL utilizes a research-based tool: the ELL Rubric. The workshop and tool guides teams through the development and improvement of practices. Teams leave with a plan to implement new or enhanced systems to improve outcomes for English Language Learners.

TEA Effective Schools Framework Levers

As a TEA Vetted Program, E3 Alliance services are aligned with the prioritized levers of the Effective Schools Framework.

- **Prioritized Lever 1**
  STRONG SCHOOL LEADERSHIP AND PLANNING
- **Prioritized Lever 2**
  EFFECTIVE, WELL-SUPPORTED TEACHERS
- **Prioritized Lever 3**
  POSITIVE SCHOOL CULTURE
- **Prioritized Lever 4**
  HIGH-QUALITY CURRICULUM
- **Prioritized Lever 5**
  EFFECTIVE INSTRUCTION
E3 School Culture moves beyond simply defining culture. Teams are provided with tools and strategies for building a positive culture on their campus. Collaboration and evaluation of current culture leads to clear action steps for improvement.

E3 Campus Strategic Planning takes teams through an 8-step process. This process includes prioritizing data and reviewing current improvement efforts. Teams will leave with a strategic plan for the current school year and beyond.

E3 Effective Tier 1 Instruction guides teams to develop a strong instructional foundation. Teams will learn how to create consistency from classroom to classroom. Leaders develop a Campus Instructional Playbook and implementation plan.

E3 Attendance focuses on chronic absenteeism and its impact on student performance outcomes. Teams learn about the factors that impact student attendance, receive chronic absentee data to evaluate their practices, and develop a strategic attendance plan.

Want to bring E3 Services to your district or school? Let us know!
Visit our website services.e3alliance.org or contact
Lori Davis, Director of Transformation Partnerships
ldavis@e3alliance.org | Office: (512) 223-7250 | Cell: (512) 689-9776